B. Goals
The goals for this project were to design and develop an ultraminiature quartz resonator packaged with the oscillator IC and to configure the device to perform as an acceleration sensor for weapon, industriaI, or medical appkations.
For FY 95 the goals were as follows:
1. Develop a silicon proof-mass fabrication capability.
2.
Investigate alternative gold proof-mass fabrication techniques.
3.
Incorporate thin-film indium bonding for wafer assembly.
4. Develop silicon dry etching as an additional micromachining tool.
5.
Construct low-stress diaphragms for more sensitive accelerometer designs.
6.
Complete a viability demonstration for the accelerometer.
7.
Complete a viability demonstration for the companion clock miniaturization technology.
C. Background
The original project was initiated in the summer of 1993. At that time, it was supported by the Microelectronics and Photonics Program, which was managed by Paul Peercy, 1300. In addition to support from this source, hrther support was provided by Michael Callahan, 2602, in the Exploratory Components and Subsystem Program.
The basic goal of this project, as outlined in the original proposal, was to develop a low-cost, rugged, quartz-resonator-based accelerometer. The proposal suggested that this could be achieved by utilizing a wafer-scale micromachined resonator process in conjunction with micromachined silicon proof-mass structures. The key to meeting this goal was thought to be the development of a method for making diaphragm-supported silicon proof masses, and several patent disclosures covering this area have been made. Brazing the covers onto the resonator was thought to be reasonably straight forward because an indium brazing process for achieving a quartz-to-silicon bond was under development for a companion integrated clock project.
Subsequently, additional support for the Miniature Resonator Accelerometer program was obtained from the Systems Center. The sponsor of this work was primarily interested in an accelerometer realition of the miniature resonator package. The sponsor agreed to provide program hnding at the levels necessary to demonstrate viability and produce prototype units.
Because of the similarity of these programs and the extensive overlap between them, it made sense to combine them as far as program management and reporting were concerned. Success in the first program was critical to the success of the second program, and all of the activities on both programs were of vital interest to both sponsors.
The original proposal and whitepaper is included here as hrther project background information.
ORIGINAL PROPOSAL I. Supporting Technologies

Previous Years' Accomplishments
We have developed silicon-wafer deep-well etching processes, necessary to silicon packages, and fabricated rudimentary silicon nitride diaphragm structures. We have also designed, developed, and demonstrated a miniature quartz-resonator technology and an associated CMOS-based oscillator technology.
Work Proposed for First Year
First year milestones include completion of the accelerometer design and analysis followed by procurement of resonator wafers. Simultaneously, an effort to refine and modi@ the thin-film silicon nitride diaphragm processing to accommodate silicon inertial mass fabrication has begun. The diaphragm effort is critical to the success of the accelerometer project and as such has constituted a technological goho-go decision point for project viability and continuation. Completion of circuit modifications and analysis, and completion of the miniaturization designs are also planned accomplishments during this period.
Technical Foundation and Innovation Evaluation
Foundation
A miniature thickness-mode quartz resonator serves as the fundamental measurand-sensing element for the sensor. Detection of frequency changes in quartz resonators has long been used as a digital technique to measure acceleration, as well as temperature, mass-loading, and vibration stimuli. As a thermometer, one uses crystal-orientation control to achieve linear, sensitive temperature dependence (-90 ppm/OC with 0.1 millidegree resolution), which stems from the resonator's frequency-dependence on its elastic constants and physical dimensions. By contrast, the same orientation control has been used to effect temperature-stable resonators for precision frequency sources for clocks and timepieces. The AT-cut, or orientation, for example, has a zero first-order temperature coefficient and performs with less than a 10-ppm frequency change over a 120°C temperature range. To minimize temperatureassociated dependencies, a temperature-stable crystalline orientation is used for the accelerometer, pressure sensor, and chemical sensor.
The operation of a vibrating piezoelectric plate can be understood in electrical terminology and analogy by reference to Figure 1 . Electroding of the plate constitutes a quartz-dielectric parallel-plate capacitor and, via the piezoelectric effect in quartz, the transduction mechanism for stimulating the plate into mechanical motion. The classical electrical equivalents to the mechanical elements of the vibration, namely mass, elasticity, and fiction, are displayed as Lmot, Cmot, and Rmot. When connected to an external electronic amplifjling or oscillator element, the plate can be stimulated into oscillatory motion at any of the many possible platestructure resonances. Resonance selection is accomplished by electrode-patterning and crystal orientation control during manufacture. The oscillation frequency is dependent on the resonator characteristics to first order and on electronic characteristics to second order. In our ultraminiature resonator-oscillator structure, such an electronic element is constituted by an air-gap capacitor formed by one surface of the quartz plate and a second electrodeddiaphragm surface supported on the adjacent silicon cover. Perturbation of this capacitor element, in the case of an accelerometer realization, by inertial forces exerted on the massloaded diaphragm results in a perturbation of the oscillation frequency, thereby providing a digital measure of the acceleration field being sensed. As the physical dimensions of the resonator decrease, the static capacitance of the quartz plate, formed by the electroding on the main surfaces of the plate, also decreases and concomitantly the equivalent motional capacitance arising from the vibrational region between the electrode plates. Assuming no additional losses associated with the resonator size reduction, the associated equivalent motional resistance therefore increases. From an electronics perspective, an increasing resistance requires more electronic gain in the exciting circuitry, a requirement which dictates the range of operability of a given oscillator design. Measuring resolution is primarily determined by the noise characteristics of the associated electronic oscillator in a resonator-based sensor system. With readily achievable short-term oscillator stabilities in the parts-per-billion range, excellent measurand resolutions are possible.
Quartz-dielectric Capacitance
CMOS
For the accelerometer, shown in Figure 2 , response time is a hnction of the magnitude of the inertial mass and is longer for large mass, low "G' designs. The supporting diaphragm constitutes the elastic restoring-force element and is design-variable through selection of the diaphragm thickness or its lateral dimensions. where Agap is the diaphragm deflection, S is the accelerometer sensitivity function, p is the mass-density and E is the diaphragm modulus.
The pressure-measuring realization of the sensor structure, shown in Figure 3 , is accomplished without the inertial mass, that is, with only a diaphragm enclosing the air-gap volume between the silicon substrate and the quartz resonator surface. where Ap is the pressure increment applied to the sensor diaphragm and s is the residual tension incorporated into the diaphragm material.
For the pressure sensor, response time is a fbnction of the diaphragm's physical properties; density, tension, and dimensioning determine the vibrational and response time characteristics when the diaphragm behaves as a drumhead. Like the accelerometer, a pressure-induced capacitance change with a concomitant fkequency modulation constitutes the digital measurand.
Chemical sensing requires exposure of the surface of the resonator to the chemical environment, shown in Figure 4 , wherein adsorption of the chemical species of interest onto
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High-volume batch-processing manufacturing is utilized, with package and resonator assembly at the wafer level (illustrated diagrammatically in Figure 5 ). 
Innovation Evaluation
The miniature thickness-mode quartz resonator, the fhndamentaI measurand-sensing element for the sensors, represents an advance over the state-of-the-art in quartz resonator fabrication.
In conjunction with the fabrication of the associated packaging, these micromachined resonator structures represent the smallest such devices manufactured to date. Along with beacon realization concepts now patented (U.S. Patents # 5, 198, 716 and 5, 339, 051) , this SNL technology has been offered to US. Industry for commercial exploitation in several applications markets (now in Technology Transfer). Physical size is one of the more important driving factors in many applications and this advantageous feature of our ultraminiature sensor should afford it a strong competitive position in the commercial marketplace as well as in all weapons applications.
Inherent digital measurement methodology will offer superior performance over more conventional analog-measurand sensor techniques since frequency is one of the most precisely measurable physical quantities. With readily achievable short-term electronic oscillator stabilities in the parts-per-billion range, excellent resolution is possible. Analog micromachined silicon sensors are considered to be the primary competitive alternatives to the SNL quartdsilicon technology but digital readout manifestations of analog-based systems will require at least the additional burden of analog-to-digital conversion circuitry.
The innovative micromachined silicon oscillator/packaging concept achieves the goals of extreme miniaturization and excellent shock and vibration robustness. Silicon packaging of the quartz resonator also achieves the patented virtue of oscillator-circuitry-integration into the resonator housing itself, without the further need for external electronics. In addition to the use of high-volume batch-processing manufacturing of the component wafers, the subsequent package and resonator assembly at the wafer level affords additional technological and cost benefits.
A recent innovation, still in the development stage (disclosed for potential patent protection), would allow incorporation of a clock function into the same quartz-silicon structure constituting the sensor thereby providing a dual-measurand output. Similarly, using a temperature-sensor resonator would allow a temperature plus acceleration or temperature plus pressure dud measurand output. A triple-measurand design is also possible, as well as a platform construction, to provide an array of sensors. These new products should be considered as natural development extensions of the present program. For high-fiequency applications and for high-resistance applications such as chemical sensing in liquids, a highgain resonator structure has been proposed, which would greatly reduce the electronic gain requirement and make more reasonable the possibility of integratable oscillator designs.
Programmatic Impact
This project relates to the %ensor," "microelectronics," and "frequency-control" technology areas. The quartzkilicon sensors (pressure sensor, chemical sensor, and accelerometer) will offer improvements over existing product capabilities in size, robustness, cost, and technical performance. The family of sensors realizable from these technological developments, furthermore, opens up a range of biomedical applications, as well as additional non-biomedical application areas such as the transportation, environmental monitoring, and animal monitoring fields. The silicon micromachining and compatible silicon semiconductor fabrication technologies, in addition to the miniature quartz micromachining and low-temperature thin-film bonding technologies being advanced in this work, will extend our hndamental sensor expertise to provide still wider ranges of applicability. This work, therefore, integrates a broad range of technological capabilities. There is a significant improvement, in fact a patented improvement, over state-of-the-art capabilities manifested by the proposed work, which should greatly benefit the Laboratories in its industrial initiatives and in all sensor-demanding weapons applications, as well as in the sensor and frequency-control fields generally.
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D. Activity Categories
The project contains several major activity categories, some of which have been farmed out to other organizations. These major activity categories and the individuals and organizations working on them are outlined in the following 
E. Technical Results and Discussion
The individual activities pursued in this multiply fbnded program and their final status are detailed in the following.
Design of Accelerometer PrototvDe
Package. An initial test package containing an array of three 22-MHz resonators and three silicon proof-mass/diaphragm structures was designed. The resonators and proof masses were designed to be capacitively coupled between quartz and silicon wafer levels. Two different proof masses were used and the third unit had no proof mass and was to be used as a reference. An MDL (microelectronics deveIopment lab) designed counter/oscillator CMOS prototyping circuit die was to be incorporated via dieattach and wire bonding to the quartz resonator wafer.
Procurement of 22-MHz Quartz Wafers.
Wafers for this prototype were procured fiom Statek Corporation. All of the wafers were used for the various assembly and evaluation studies associated with the project.
Preuaration of Silicon CMOS Oscillator Circuitrv. Circuit wafers were successfblly manufactured in the MDL with good yields and a substantial number of circuit dice are now available for use in prototype accelerometers as well as other sensor prototypes.
Fabrication of Micromachined Silicon Proof-Mass Wafers. Initial (April-July '94) silicon micromachining at the MDL evidenced diaphragm failures that precluded successfbl accelerometer construction. These problems were not solved, nor were MDL resources available to solve them. The MDL subsequently opted not to participate in our program, in particular, nor in bulk micromachining in general, preferring rather to concentrate technologically on surface micromachining. This lack of support caused a serious impact on the program. Our efforts to overcome this setback resulted in two alternative endeavors: (1) an attempt to fabricate electroplated gold proof masses on silicon nitride membranes in our Manufacturing Technologies Center, and (2) eliciting help from the CSRL (compound semiconductor research lab) to provide an alternative bulk silicon micromachining expertise.
Gold Proof-Mass Wafers. This activity required solving two major technical challenges. Because the gold deposition is a post-diaphragm-fabrication processing step, one must work with the diaphragm and associated deep silicon well already in place. This requires processes that do not damage the very thin diaphragms and it requires fashioning the proof-mass pellet inside the well. Deposition of a very thick (z 3 mils) photoresist inside and outside the deep silicon well was finally accomplished. Photopatterning and resist etching of the thick photoresist was also successfil. The photoresist process was necessary to define the physical extension of the electroplated gold. Provision of a thin conductive underlayer over the silicon surface prior to photoresist deposition was also necessary to effect the electroplating process. Both the electroplating and conductive-coating processes caused the diaphragm to malform with surface deformations of a magnitude comparable to the bond layer thickness, which was unacceptable. This problem was not solved within the time and budget constraints of the project.
Gold Proof-Mass Pellets. As an alternative to gold mass electroplating, a mechanical approach was also assessed for feasibility. This endeavor was accomplished with a punch-anddie approach, wherein the requisite physically sized gold masses were prepared in pellet form and subsequently adhesively bonded to the silicon nitride diaphragm. Although the pellet was successhlly attached to the diaphragm, the bonding process caused the same diaphragm distension problem as the electroplated masses. This fabrication method was also abandoned.
CSRL Silicon Proof-Mass Wafers.
The CSRL has proven to be an excellent support facility for the program. Masks were prepared and silicon etching successhlly accomplished to produce the bulk-micromachined silicon-proof-mass structures for our accelerometer prototypes. Initial difficulties with diaphragm breakage were overcome and good wafers have since been delivered to us for accelerometer prototype assembly. Since the silicon wafers require an electrode and bonding metalization, in addition to the deep-well etching, an intempted process was developed to accommodate a metalization step partway through the etching process.
Low-Stress DiaDhragm Fabrication. Silicon nitride films are grown on silicon substrate wafers under conditions where the stoichiometry of the films can be controlled by gas flow. This fact allows one to further control certain physical properties of the resultant film. In particular, the index of refraction can be so controlled and, in fact, coated wafers can be purchased with index of refraction as a determining characteristic. In the case of silicon nitride on silicon, the internal residual film stress also varies with the stoichiometry and therefore one can effect film stress control when preparing coated wafers. In an accelerometer of the present design, film stress directly influences the sensitivity and one can therefore effect more or less diaphragm defection sensitivity by proper selection of film stress or indirectly, film index of refraction. Since the index is a more readily measurable quantity, this is the specified characteristic. The coated silicon wafers successfully prepared for accelerometer use as described above were characterized as silicon-rich material with an index of refraction of n=2.25 and with an associated film stress of 5(1q6 N/m2. At this stress level, the diaphragm's elastic behavior is dominated by the film stress.
Silicon Drv Etching;. Bulk silicon micromachining is limited in its feature shaping capability by the sensitivity of the wafer's crystalline planes that are exposed to the chemical etchants. In the present design, this means only rectangular wells and prismoidially shaped silicon proof masses can be realized. A more flexible shaping capability is aff' orded by dry etching where, for example, a circular disc shaped proof mass is possible. Such a dry-etching process has been put in place in the CSRL and now allows further design flexibility for fashioning silicon parts. Although our prototype fabrication plans called for some proof-mass construction with this technology, technician staffing problems have delayed this activity as of this writing (3/1/96; m2.5 month interruption).
Cornminion Clock Fabrication Technolow. Demonstration of functioning 22-MHz clocks has been achieved. This technology-companion project has been proceeding in parallel with the accelerometer prototype project and has been of considerable benefit to it. The quartz resonator wafer is indium-bonded to a silicon integrated circuit cover wafer and a second quartz cover wafer. Forty eight units have been fabricated to date. Excessively large output pads (20 x 20 mils) have been identified as the source of parasitic feedback capacitance and a tendency for the oscillator to free-run. This structural format, with a reduced pad layout, is planned for any follow-on applications of the accelerometer.
Quartz-Silicon Wafer Bonding and Assembly.
A four-micron-thick indium film coat over an underlying Cr/Au (200/1800 A) double-layer is the bonding agent for both the accelerometer and the clock. The wafers are stacked on a pin-defined positioning fixture and placed in a programmable furnace. Several time-temperature profiles have been tried with varying degrees of success and profile optimization is still proceeding. The initial assembled accelerometer prototype units suffered from resonator wafer cracking and disallowed operation or evaluation since the cracks impacted both the resonators and the supporting electrode structures.
Proiect Hold. Due to lack of budget support, this accelerometer development activity was discontinued for the two-month period from 1 October '95 to 17 November '95. Subsequent redirection of other fbnds from the high-frequency resonator project has allowed restart of this effort.
Evaluation of Assembled Prototvnes. Successful assembly of the first prototype was accomplished on 1/16/96. The larger of the two proof-mass diaphragms was ruptured; however acceleration characterization data was taken on the small-mass unit. Because of relatively large resonator resistances, the on-board CMOS oscillator was not able to drive the remaining units; neither the reference resonator with no proof mass nor the small-mass accelerometer unit. Acceleration sensitive frequency shifts were measured with an H.-P. impedance analyzer and are tabulated in the following pages. Subsequently, three additional prototypes were successfblly assembled and characterization data were gathered on both large-and small-mass accelerometer units. Figure 7 is a photograph of one of the assembled prototypes. A "stressed diaphragm" or drumhead model of the "silicon nitride diaphragdsilicon proof mass air-gap capacitor" construction was utilized to theoretically calculate the expected deflection behavior and acceleration sensitivity of the resonator-accelerometer. In all cases the experimental sensitivity results were in fair agreement with the model but were consistently lower than the model calculations. Evaluation prototypes consisted of, in addition to the reference resonator structure, two different proof-mass versions; a small-mass element of 13 10 pgrams and a larger-mass element of 3 180 pgrams. Two small-mass units had sensitivities of 1.1 and 1.2 pprd'g' compared to theoretical expectations of 1.8 and 3.0 ppd'g'. A single large-mass unit exhibited an experimental sensitivity of 2.8 ppm/'g' compared with a theoretical calculation of 4.4 ppdg'.
The equivalent circuit characteristics of these prototypes indicate a greater than expected motional capacitance and resistance. Both factors are explainable as an air gap larger than that supposedly generated by the 4-micron indium layer bonding the silicon proof-mass wafer to the quartz wafer. It is suggested that particulate contamination at the wafer interface is responsible and that better cleanliness control is necessary to eliminate and remedy the large air gap problem.
The constructional diagram and the experimental acceleration-characterization data are provided in Figure 8 . 
F. Manufacturing Plan
A manufacturing plan that utilizes the industrial production capability for bulk micromachining of silicon for an acceleration sensitive capacitor fabrication is illustrated in Figure 14 . The capacitor is illustrated in schematic form in Figure 13 . Utilization of an established quartz resonator/oscillator manufacturing capability is also depicted in Figure 14 for providing a miniature packaged fiequency source. Assembly of the basic components into the final accelerometer configuration would be accomplished at SNL or the capacitor could be supplied to the resonator/oscillator manufacturer for assembly. A resonator/oscillator manufacturer's miniature package, which would constitute the entire accelerometer component, is approximately 20 x 13 x 6 mm. The total differential of this expression, expressed in fractional form, may be used to find the error contributions to f from the various measurement error sources; M f = AfJC+ AN/N -AN(r)/N(r) .
The uncertainty in the reference frequency counts is AN(r) = _+ 1 count and the reference count, N(r), is the product of the clock frequency f, and the gate time interval 1/ f, . Since the counting process is controlled by the predetermined signal count, AN is zero. The measurement frequency uncertainty therefore becomes M f = AfJG f f g / C .
Typical quartz-controlled clocks exhibit a one-second stability of I IO-' with shorter time stabilities determined by the circuit noise and represented as IO9 / 7 where 7 is the measuring time interval. Longer-time stabilities are a result of aging processes in the quartz resonator and oscillator circuitry.
At a ten-millisecond measuring time interval, for example, one has f, = 1OOHz. With a clock frequency of f, = 25 MHz, AUf= 10g/10-2 + 100/25(10)6 = 4.1(10)6, In trajectory sensing applications, however, the accelerometer is used in an integrating fashion where a velocity increment and ultimately a length increment are measured. In this mode, although shorter time measurements can be taken, no counts are jettisoned and the total path time becomes the equivalent measurement time. For example, for a IO-second flight measurement time, the measurement uncertainty is Aflf= 10-9/10 + 0.1/25(10)6 = 4.1(10)'9.
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